The ISABELLE Project combines two large proton accelerators with two storage rings in the same facility using superconducting magnet technology. This combination leads to severe constraints on beam loss in magnets and involves complex treatment of magnetic field imperfections and correction elements. The consequent demands placed upon beam diagnostics, accelerator model programs, and the computer oriented control system are discussed in terms of an illustrative operation scenario.
Introduction
ISABELLE is unique among major proton accelerators in that its main rings must serve both as accelerators and as storage rings. Furthermore, significant beam loss into the superconducting magnets is intolerable. The time to set up a stack and accelerate it is likely to be long, perhaps a matter of many hours. Hence streamlining of beam set up procedures will be essential. It will not be practical to make repeated attempts to launch and measure one full acceleration cycle, and then adjust on the next one as in conventional fast cycling machines. These features appear to lead to very harsh requirements in the organization and operation of ISABELLE and its control procedures. The technology which is expected to support these procedures includes an emphasis on fast reliable beam diagnostics, interpretive and modelling software, and general data management and transport components.
Magnet Properties and ISABELLE Operations
Multistage injection and stacking procedures will be invoked to supply each physics run with coasting, colliding beams. These procedures are complicated by the sensitivity of magnets to radiation. The relevant constraint is that a beam loss of 109 protons into a given magnet may cause a quench. This limit is only a small part of the intended full current of 6.4 x 1014 circulating protons (8 amps). The chance of losing beam into magnets is necessarily greatest at injection energies, when the beam must fill the usable part of the physical aperture to achieve maximum luminosity. Thus Adding further to these difficulties, field nonlinearities, which are more pronounced because superconducting coils are much closer to the walls than in conventional magnets, play a significant part in determining orbit stability and behavior. Correction windings with fields up to duodecapole are employed to control these aberrations and shape the working line. Rate dependent effects during magnet ramping, magnetization effects, and saturation effects will further complicate the correction picture. Drifts such as the variation of magnetization with temperature will also be of some importance, especially when the momentum spread is still large. Extensive measurements to be carried out on magnets following assembly will allow a systematic treatment of many of these effects for later use in model programs within the control system. Every effort will be made to make the ISABELLE magnet and the acceleration systems extremely stable and predictable. We nevertheless will offer a substantial amount of forgiveness within the more global operations and control structures. This can be carried out by rearranging somewhat the way in which conventional control logic elements are used. In particular, the acceleration procedures will be built to handle a worst case scenario in which a number of accelerate, check, and correct moves are executed in turn. The parameters for each move, established from primary design and commissioning experience, are to be adjusted more finely in setup routines with test beams at the start of a major cycle, and finally are to be altered on the fly by responding to the checks which would accompany each acceleration move. The spacing and duration of the moves will reflect accumulating confidence and experience, and also the level of stability of the machine as a whole. In the ideal, this strategy should also be able to handle a spectrum of likely acceleration cycles from a single ramp to multi-ramp with intermediate flat tops, and from totally operator sequenced to fully automatic. with proper respect for the intricate interrelationship of the several non-linearities. The procedures mentioned must be carried out for both beams from injection through full acceleration.
Once at full energy, the beams enter a coasting state, where they are further analyzed and then prepared for collision and physics activities. The stability and lifetime of the beams are optimized through continuous minor adjustments to the working line and stability diagram derived from beam measurements. For physics purposes, both luminosity and radiation backgrounds may require further tuning of the orbit in the vicinity of the interaction regions with appropriate correction dipoles. Beambeam interaction effects will probably also enter into this complex series of monitoring and adjustments.
Beam Diagnostics
The character of ISABELLE beams themselves will be an important monitor of the performance of the complex magnet lattices of the rings. We plan to record conventional closed orbit information, that is vertical and horizontal beam centers, at over 100 locations in each ring, spaced at intervals of about one quarter betatron wave length. Each will be sensed by pickup electrodes with an effective sampling time of about .15ms. We believe that such information can now be exploited rapidly enough to be used realistically in lattice control and feedback procedures. Total processing times should not prolong the fastest expected acceleration time of eight minutes. The fragility of beams and magnets offers a major incentive to use closed orbit analysis in a real time sense.
We intend to use Schottky scan systems to record frequency spectra which are processed to deliver momentum profiles, tunes, tune spreads, working lines, wall and feedback impedences, and stability margins. Such systems will be used on both bunched and on coasting beams. 1) A combination of low synchrotron frequency, ( 1Hz), long stored bunches, and high intensity favor our use of a bunched beam scanner. These devices require significant computer power to resolve the data in the spectrum. We will try to equip these to match general goals of several second or less response times for possible use in beam control feedback assignments.
Creative Control Computing
The combination of injection and acceleration, a low threshold for beam loss mischief and long preparation periods suggest that ISABELLE must surpass considerably the already admirable control features achieved in other machines. Accordingly modelling and orbit trace services are to be routinely provided based upon sensors and modern comAputing equipment and techniques. We view the problem of providing continuous control reliability as paramount, and will call upon fault tolerant methods to insure the necessary level of performance. Rapid sensing of orbits at multiple sites and immediate digestion of such measurements are required. Local fault tolerant data stations to be built of micro computer nets will continuously accept and collate orbit data, and submit it to central modelling based programs as requested. A number of these stations must operate in parallel to provide realistic speed and timing for the entire acceleration interval. The major functional parts of ISABELLE that will provide these measurement, analysis and control services consist of outlying distributed stations linked to a central console and computer group by a common cable.
Current accelerator modelling programs are large and tax big computers. Ray trace computations which include multipole effects consume minutes of 7600 time for routine runs through the ISABELLE lattice. These are well beyond the reach of conventional minis, and larger scale general purpose computers are overly expensive to be considered as integral parts of the control system. Fortunately it is now possible to assign a heavy computational element to one kind of module and more conventional message and transaction processing elements to another. Both array processors and physics emulators or computing engines have achieved the proper scale of power for building accelerator modelling into the control system, are well suited to such dedicated tasks, and are reasonable in cost. Moreover these specialized floating point engines can be given nearly all heavy central computing assignments. More conventional mini computers can be selected to be essentially control network transaction processors, which also serve the needs of the attached engines. Given Beam sensing and sampling procedures, and subsequent organization and submission of data to the modelling programs are intended to be transparent to accelerator operators. This acquisition and managing of what is effectively a part of the accelerator data base is expected to be responsive, with minimal time delays during the various ordered moves by which magnets are ramped, beams are accelerated, and results monitored. These conditions in turn determine the needed bandwidth of the communications that link the central system to the sensors and their collecting stations. Likewise, they dictate that local stations be fast and intelligent, and have adequate memory to handle their individual parts of the collective data base. We expect to achieve an order of magnitude better response by distributing this role to the local stations instead of treating beam data serially in a central data reservoir. The central computing engines will absorb data blocks via a communications cable from attached stations much like they were logically sections of a direct access disc device. In view of the wide range of potential difficulties presented by extreme tolerance requirements on magnets, and the various multipole presences and effects, the data collection and organization process must be at least as fast as the central modelling and other programs which depend on data to track and correct beam acceleration progress. Extended system response time is to be avoided, as it must be regarded as friendly to developing instabilities. Stations are expected to have beam position read and record times of under a millisecond. Approximately 110 xy position sensors per ring will be distributed among 24 stations. A communications overhead delay of under a millisecond is planned. Thus we seek to provide a beam position data base which is current within a tenth second and preferably much less. Cataloguing of trend data will offer additional compensation for this remaining latency.
The stations have a very critical role, and must be dependable throughout the life of a storage cycle. It seems feasible to assemble them as small clusters of closely linked micros, in which the cluster as a whole functions as a fault tolerant computing element. Relevant prototype system software for such nets is emerging commercially. Ap(wedecessor of such a product is described in Wensley.( 
